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Hastings Creations Group, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Melissa Gates (illustrator). Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. American Horse Publications - FIRST PLACE
- Equine Fiction. Feathered Quill - GOLD Award. Readers Favorites - GOLD Award. Twelve-Year-Old
SELAH (Say-la) aspires to be an equestrian superstar. That would require a horse. HER DILEMMA:
Grandpa wants nothing to do with horses. THEN: Selah sees buzzards circling the grasslands
behind Grandpa s farm. They are stalking a horse trapped in wire and Selah is its only hope.
DANGEROUS: The horse is wild and defiant - jeopardizing Selah s dreams. FOILED: The legal owner
searched for the horse for two years and wants it back. BUT: Selah is confident that God will
provide her heart s desire. MEMORIES: Grandpa shows Selah a video, from long ago, of a
phenomenal equestrian. Selah declares that she wants to be like her and Grandpa explains the
rider was her grandmother. HOPE: A world renowned horse trainer offers to train SweetDream and
Selah. FOILED AGAIN: Her parents could ruin everything unless Sweet Dream s unruly behavior
ruins it first. LOST: Selah s opportunity to mirror the equestrian talent of her renowned
grandmother evaporates when...
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Reviews
This book may be worth buying. I have read and i am confident that i am going to planning to go through once more once again in the future. Its been
written in an exceptionally easy way and it is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, modify the way i believe.
-- Faye Shanahan
This is basically the finest publication i actually have go through till now. We have read and i also am confident that i am going to likely to read through
again once more in the foreseeable future. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Prof. Adell Lubowitz
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